
 Our response focuses on the importance of UKRI being set up to take due regard to the 
representation and interests of devolved nations.  

 We would welcome a statement on the vision for UKRI from the interim Chair and 
detail as to how the success of the new structure will be monitored.  

 UKRI must be set up to maintain the strong characteristics of current structures 
including dual support, best practice funding mechanisms and the autonomy of the 
Research Councils.  

 We have specific recommendations around appropriate governance structures of UKRI 
given its cross-UK nature and would recommend early engagement on the 
representative role of UKRI (at a global and UK-level) and in the design of cross-
cutting funds with the sector.  
 

1. We welcome the opportunity to contribute to this inquiry and will highlight issues 
particularly relevant to Scottish universities. We have also contributed comments on 
the Higher Education and Research Bill, including through oral evidence to the Public 
Bill Committee. 1 

Ensuring representation of all four nations  

2. The UK research effort is deeply collaborative between UK and devolved-level 
stakeholders which must be reflected in the governance of UKRI and in relations 
between the UK and devolved administrations. In Scotland, research is supported by 
Scottish Government sources including (per annum) the Research Excellence Grant 
(REG, £232m from the Scottish Funding Council as part of the dual support provision), 
c.£69m of health research investment through the Chief Scientist’s Office and c.£73m 
investment in environmental, food and agricultural research.   
 

3. In setting up UKRI we would recommend that the interim Chair of UKRI has a clear objective to 
ensure equitable representation across the four nations in development of UKRI, as well as the 
future operation of the new body.  

Ensure the delivery of dual support in the long term 

4. The Research Councils are the single largest source of research funding for Scottish 
universities with £254.9m of research grants won by Scottish universities (2014/15) 
enabling a wide range of excellent research. Every university in Scotland was judged in 
the Research Excellence Framework (REF, 2014) to undertake research of world-
leading quality and 86% of all Scottish research submitted to the REF was judged to 
have ‘outstanding’ or ‘very considerable’ impact.  
 

5. We have welcomed the UK Government’s commitment to dual support as this system 
is widely recognised as a critical foundation for the world-leading position of UK 
research. We would emphasise the complementarity of the two ‘streams’ of dual 
support (i.e. the relatively predictable funding awarded on the basis of past peer-

                                                           
1 Our bill briefing is available here: http://www.universities-scotland.ac.uk/contribution/research-bill-
committee-stage/  
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reviewed performance – REG in Scotland or QR in England – and competitively 
awarded project funding including the Research Councils support) and the 
interdependence of both streams. In the Bill this is described as a ‘balanced funding’ 
principle to enable ‘functions exercisable’ by Research England and ‘functions 
exercisable’ by the Research Councils. This principle must not be exercised in a way 
that focuses just on functions but rather on the health of the UK wide dual support 
system. We note the definition of dual support as used in the UK Government’s 
business case for the creation of UKRI (paragraph 252) and would emphasise that the 
project funding arm operates at UK level and this must be recognised within the 
operation of ‘balanced funding’ principle and the wider UKRI.  
 

6. We have concerns around the institutional structure of UKRI which brings English QR, 
under Research England, into the UK-wide UKRI. We are concerned that devolved 
nation institutions will not benefit from the synergies that this coming together of 
funding and people will create. In a highly competitive funding environment, marginal 
benefits including closer strategic alignment, direct lines of communication and 
commonality of practice could inadvertently introduce competitive disadvantages to 
devolved nation institutions. This could create conflicts of interests which UKRI must 
proactively manage via a transparent process. 
 

7. It is critically important that the interim Chair of UKRI has a clear objective to ensure UKRI is 
set up to recognise the interdependence of the dual support funding streams, the UK-wide 
operation of dual support and the need for a clear separation between the QR grant and the 
Research Councils. 
 

8. We would also note that the business case emphasises that one of the benefits of 
HEFCE’s England-only knowledge exchange functions integrating into the broader 
body will be to ‘enable greater strategic coordination’.3 It is important that knowledge 
exchange activities funded through the devolved nations have equitable opportunities 
(whether in terms of informing strategic focus, or connecting through to opportunities 
via Innovate UK) and that there is confidence within both the research and business 
communities that this is the case.  

Establishing robust mechanisms for strategic capital investments  

9. Scottish institutions perform well in terms of project funding from the Research 
Councils (c. 11% per annum of total funds over the past 5 years of data) but not as 
impressively in terms of capital funding, averaging just 5% of total UK funds per 
annum over the past 5 years.4 Resource funding tends to follow capital funding so 
concentration of capital funding can have knock on effects for the research base UK-
wide. There is a risk that Research England, sitting within UKRI, may incline UKRI to 
work with institutions with which it is most familiar. We are not critical of individual 
investment decisions but it is essential that the sector has confidence that future 
strategic capital investments will not become concentrated in the most familiar 
institutions to UKRI (and through the relationship with Government, BEIS’ investment 

                                                           
2 BIS, ‘Case for the Creation of UK Research and Innovation’ extract: ‘The Dual Support system for research 
funding combines project funding for excellent research proposals, which is forward-looking and assessed 
through peer review – currently delivered by the Research Councils, with formula based quality-related 
research funding that rewards performance retrospectively based on peer review and proven impact from the 
research – currently delivered by HEFCE. The system sustains a dynamic balance between research which is 
strategically relevant and internationally peer reviewed and research which is directed from within institutions.’ 
(June 2016)  
3 BIS, ‘Case for the Creation of UK Research and Innovation’ (2016) 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/527803/bis-16-291-ukri-case-
for-creation.pdf  
4 http://www.rcuk.ac.uk/about/aboutrcs/research-funding-across-the-uk/  
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decisions). The recent report from the National Audit Office report5 on BIS capital 
investments concluded that HEFCE had a robust approach to capital investment 
through the UK-wide Research Partnership Investment Fund (RPIF). This is a useful 
lesson for UKRI in terms of using the most robust processes to ensure a consistent and 
systematic approach to projects.  

Establishing the cross-cutting funds   

10. UKRI is intended to deliver a ‘greater focus on cross-cutting issues that are outside the 
core remits of the current funding bodies’ including Global Challenges Research Fund 
(GCRF) and other cross-disciplinary funds (e.g. the ‘common research fund’ proposed 
by Sir Paul Nurse). The UKRI Board will manage such cross-disciplinary funds6 and 
this should be done with a clear commitment to peer review-based assessment. It is 
also important that such funds are additional to the current Research Council budgets.  
It would be valuable to consult with the sector, across the UK, as swiftly as possible on 
the design and management of these funds.  
 

11. We recommend an objective to ensure UKRI is set up with UK funding mechanisms that adhere 
to best practice.  

Supporting the autonomy of the Research Councils  

12. A priority for the Interim Chair must be to clearly articulate how the autonomy of the 
Research Councils will be maintained. We would also like to see a clear articulation of 
each Council’s responsibility for budgetary control and strong and strategic leadership 
in the individual research discipline areas. The Research Councils have very effectively 
supported the UK’s outstanding research base and are highly valued by their 
communities. This articulation should also make clear how the UK Government’s 
intention of ‘protecting Haldane and enshrining autonomy for expert decision makers’ 
will be realised. 7 
 

13. The Chair of UKRI must make it a priority to ensure that the Research Councils 
maintain their standing despite their inclusion in this overarching body. The points 
above regarding autonomy, leadership and responsibilities will be integral to the 
Councils’ ability to continue to attract the highest calibre applicants to the most senior 
positions including Executive Chairs.  
 

14. It is important that the Bill and/or regulations of UKRI require consultation with the 
sector prior to any changes to the name or remit of the Research Councils. Affirmative 
resolution of regulations by the Parliament should not be considered a proxy for such 
consultation. 
 

15. Finally, we would see value in Scottish representation on each of the Research 
Councils. 
 

16. The research Councils are highly valued by Scotland’s research community. An objective for the 
Interim Chair should be to build confidence in the continued strategic leadership of the 

                                                           
5 National Audit Office, ‘BIS’s capital investment spend in science projects’ (2016) https://www.nao.org.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2016/03/Capital-investment-in-science-projects.pdf  
6 BIS, ‘Case for the Creation of UK Research and Innovation’ (2016) 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/527803/bis-16-291-ukri-case-
for-creation.pdf 
7 BIS, ‘Success as a Knowledge Economy: Teaching Excellence, Social Mobility and Student Choice’ (2016) 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/523396/bis-16-265-success-
as-a-knowledge-economy.pdf   
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Research Councils and to ensure that the leadership positions remain attractive to high quality 
candidates.  

Ensuring the right relationship with Innovate UK  

17. Innovate UK currently has a very different focus to that of the Research Councils.  The 
UKRI Interim Chair must make it a priority to ensure that Innovate UK maintains its 
current focus and does not become narrowly focussed on commercialisation of 
research funded by Research Councils. Research within universities delivers significant 
impact, including economic impact. This economic impact arises via a range of 
mechanisms including, but not restricted to, commercialisation.8 It would be 
damaging to the performance of Innovate UK as a business-facing organisation to 
narrow its remit, whether deliberately or inadvertently over time (i.e. caused by 
centralised functions).  
 

18. We note the Minister’s recent letter to Lord Selborne regarding the future of Innovate 
UK9 and the clear statement that Innovate UK would not become the commercialisation 
arm of the Research Councils. This is encouraging for the future of UKRI. We also note 
comments regarding new finance innovation products and would emphasise the 
importance of grants to enable joint working between universities and businesses, 
particularly in terms of risky research commercialisation. This would help prevent 
additional barriers to business (particularly SME) engagement with academic partners.   
 

19. The UKRI interim Chair should ensure Innovate UK remains its distinct characteristics and 
broad focus.  

Representing UK research and innovation  

20. The interim Chair/UKRI will represent UK research and innovation on a global stage, 
and at UK Government level. Therefore, it is important that the devolved nations are 
fully represented and engaged. We would welcome a discussion of where and how UKRI, 
Scottish Government and Scottish Funding Council could collaborate to maximise each 
organisation’s contribution to representing research and innovation globally.  
 

21. The referendum result to leave the European Union creates particular issues for the UK 
Higher Education sector. Scottish HEIs have received c€165m in Horizon 2020 funds 
(to May 2016)10 and €636m in the Framework 7 programme. It is critical the sector is 
represented in Brexit negotiations. While UKRI is being established with the forward 
intention of creating a ‘strengthened, unified voice’ for the UK research and 
innovation funding system. That strengthened and unified voice should be listened to 
by the UK Government prior to its commencement of Brexit negotiations.  

Content of the Bill, relevant to UKRI 

22. We have identified a number of key amendments to Bill (relevant to UKRI) including:  
 UKRI should be under a general duty to discharge its functions for the benefit of 

England, Scotland, Wales, and Northern Ireland. 

                                                           
8 Universities Scotland, ‘Research Impact in the Year of Architecture, Innovation and Design’ (2016) 
http://www.universities-scotland.ac.uk/publications/research-impact-in-the-year-of-innovation-
architecture-and-design/  
9 Letter from Jo Johnson MP to Lord Selborne (2016) http://www.parliament.uk/documents/lords-
committees/science-technology/InnovateUK/2016-08-31-future-of-InnovateUK-ltr-frm-BEIS-Minister.pdf  
10 European Union Open Data Portal 
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/4fae14f57a18ee08253ffc251/images/e59b26de-d99f-4b58-bb62-
282bd61989b7.png  
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 The UK Secretary of State should be under a duty to consult the devolved 
administrations when exercising powers in the Bill such as approving the strategy of 
UKRI, appointing the UKRI Board and appointing Research Council Executive Chairs    

 The guidance given to UKRI by the Secretary of State should be subject to consultation 
with the devolved administrations.  

 The UKRI Board must have a Scottish representative.  
 Innovate UK must have a specific duty to have regard to the economic policies and 

requirements of the UK Government and devolved administrations.  
 There must be a statutory ‘firewall’ between the UKRI UK-wide funding and Research 

England’s England-only funding to prevent diminution of resources that are available 
at a UK-level. Any movement of funding between the rest of UKRI and Research 
England should require the agreement of the devolved nations and approval by 
Parliament.  

 UKRI must be enabled to work with devolved nation bodies for the purpose of UK-wide 
activities (such as the REF) and to share information with the relevant devolved nation 
bodies.  

23. We note the proposed timetable as having UKRI operational as of 2018-19 and a 
dedicated team in BIS/BEIS to plan the transition. We would highly recommend that this 
team engages proactively, early, and on a regular basis, with the Scottish Funding Council, 
Scottish Government and the Scottish HE sector. 
  

24. The earliest priority for action following this consultation should be a statement from the 
interim Chair of his vision for UKRI, including planning for the post-Brexit landscape, 
how all four devolved nations will be represented and enabled by the new architecture 
and how the success of the changes will be monitored.   

The UKRI Board  

25. The whole of the UK must be represented in UK-wide decisions and on governing structures. It 
is important that there is a distinguished Scottish researcher on the UKRI Board.  
 

26. We would note the importance of a diversity of representation of different fields of research on 
the UKRI Board, with those researchers being independent of government. It is important 
that the voice of industry is reflected but this should not be achieved at the expense of 
a breadth of research expertise. A breadth of research expertise will also be valuable to 
inform the UKRI Board’s deliberations in terms of advice to the Secretary of State on 
the balance of funding for each of the Research Councils.  
 

27. We note the UK Government’s business case stating that the creation of UKRI will 
‘catalyse more informed funding decisions, maximising benefits to the UK economy 
from the Government’s significant investment in research and innovation’ (paragraph 
2011). We support that aim but would like to highlight that the UK is already 
performing at a world-class level in research commercialisation by any measure.12  It 

                                                           
11 BIS, ‘Case for the Creation of UK Research and Innovation’ (2016) 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/527803/bis-16-291-ukri-case-
for-creation.pdf  
12 McMillian Group, University Knowledge Exchange (KE) Framework: good practice in technology transfer 
(2016) 
http://www.hefce.ac.uk/media/HEFCE,2014/Content/Pubs/Independentresearch/2016/University,KE,framework,
Good,practice,in,technology,transfer/2016_ketech.pdf  
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is important to be clear that, while important, opportunities for commercial 
exploitation of research should not be the primary driver of research funding 
allocation decisions. This would be consistent with the UK Government commitment to 
continue to fund research on the basis of excellence.  
 

28. The interim Chair should emphasise the importance of funding research on the basis of 
excellence and ensure a clear mandate through the research-relevant decision-making parts of 
UKRI (i.e. excluding Innovate UK) to do so.  

UKRI working with devolved nation structures  

29. The councils of UKRI should be enabled, and encouraged, to work with the devolved nation 
bodies. In particular Research England, if it takes on the UK-wide activities led by 
HEFCE, should continue to work collaboratively with the devolved nations to deliver 
the REF and RPIF.   
 

30. It will be important that the relevant devolved nation bodies are consulted and engaged in new 
UK-wide activities delivered through UKRI including: mapping the research base, setting 
up/managing UKRI cross-cutting funds, decisions on large capital investments. It 
would also be valuable that the councils of UKRI are set up with mechanisms for information 
sharing with devolved nations – this could be similar to the type of commitment to 
cooperation and information sharing between Office for Students and UKRI, as 
outlined in the UK Government business case for the creation of UKRI (paragraph 7). 

The relationship with the reformed CST  

31. We note the intended refresh of the Council for Science and Technology (CST) and the 
important role this body will play in collaboration with UKRI. A reformed CST will require 
a Scottish representative. This individual should be able to represent the Scottish 
academic community, for example, the President of the Royal Society of Edinburgh or 
suitable senior nominee. A Scottish representative will make an important 
contribution to horizon scanning for opportunities and risks, and to evaluating the UK 
Government’s overarching priorities. Observer capacity on CST should be extended to 
representatives of the devolved nation governments, as it will be to HM Treasury and BIS/BEIS.  

32. We note that recruitment is in progress and Universities Scotland would welcome the 
opportunity to meet with the incoming Chief Executive.   

We are a membership organisation working for the Principals and Directors of Scotland’s 19 
higher education institutions. We develop higher education policy and campaign on issues 
where our members have a shared interest.  
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